
 
The Pattaya Box (The “J” Special, hot and tasty) 
A choice of boiled rice, thick rice noodle or egg noodle, 
with breaded chicken, Asian vegetables cooked with a 
thick sweet zingy sauce. (Only available with chicken).

Noodle Soup Box (Guay Tiew Gai) 
A delightful rice stick noodle soup consisting of chicken, 
daily fresh Asian vegetables in a rich flavoured soup.

Seafood Noodle Soup (Guay Teow Talay Nam) 
A delicious rice stick noodle alongside crab, shrimp, daily 
fresh Asian vegetables in an affluent Thai style soup.

Noi Seafood Box (Guay Teow Talay)
A collage of crab and shrimp served on top of egg noodles 
with a selection of daily fresh Asian vegetables in a tasty 
seafood sauce.

Muay Thai Box (Pad Kee Mao) 
A combination of Rice Stick Noodles, chicken or beef, fresh 
Thai chilli, daily fresh Asian vegetables in a sizzling hot and 
spicy sauce.
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NOODLE BOXES
Sweet and Sour Box (Pad Prio Wan) 
A mouth-watering stir fry dish with egg noodle, beef or chicken, 
fresh pineapple, tomato, onion all cooked with a balanced flavour 
of delicious Thai sauces. Also available with steamed rice.

Mamas Box (Pad See Ew)
Mamas original recipe with thick rice noodles, chicken or beef, 
daily fresh Asian vegetables in mamas secret sauce.

Papas Box (The Jabba) (Pad Kra Pao)
Papas original recipe, with chicken or beef, boiled rice or egg 
noodles, Asian vegetables and a fried egg in a spicy sizzling sauce.

The Original Box (Pad Thai) 
The authentic Pad Thai recipe consists of Rice Stick Noodles with 
beef or chicken, egg,  crushed peanuts, beansprouts, daily fresh 
Asian vegetables in a traditional Pad Thai sauce.

Bangkok Street Box (Pad Mee)
A combination of vermicelli noodles, egg, daily fresh Asian 
vegetables tossed in a popular Thai “street food” sauce.

Soda Special
Special fried rice, with chicken or beef, cooked with Asian 
vegetables in a spicy sauce.

SIDE ORDERS
Curry & Chips Meal   £6.50 
Chips, curry of your choice from Penang, Thai red, Thai green, 
Massaman or Sweet and Sour and a choice of canned drink. 

Egg Fried Rice (Thai style)   £3.00
Boiled Rice   £2.20
Curry Sauce (pot of your choice)   £3.00
Spicy Thai Chicken Wings 8 for £7.20
Spicy Thai Spare Ribs 8 for £7.20
Thai Spring Roll 6 for £6.50
Glass noodle, chicken, carrot and beansprouts.        

Vegetarian Spring Roll    6 for £6.50
Glass noodle, carrot and beansprouts.           

Prawn Crackers   £2.00
Thai Crackers    £3.30
Golden Bag                                                              6 for £6.50
Chicken, greenbeans, sweetcorn and carrot  in a        
won ton purse.

Mixed Combo   £12.00
6 spring rolls, 6 golden bags and Thai Crackers.

29 High Street West, Glossop, SK13 8AZ
The management reserves the right to amend the prices without notice.

MEAL DEAL FOR ONE

Any noodle box, prawn crackers and a can

MEAL DEAL FOR TWO

Any 2 noodle boxes, 1 mixed combo
and 2 cans

MEAL DEAL FOR FOUR

Any 4 noodle boxes, 1 mixed combo,
4 soups and 4 cans

 Canned Soft Drinks £1.20
 Bottled Beers *  1 for  £4.20
     2 for  £6.50

Regular 
£26.00

Large
£29.00

X-Large
£32.00

Regular 
£60.00

Large
£66.00

X-Large
£72.00

Regular 
£8.00

Large
£9.45

X-Large
£11.30

EACH TO THEIR OWN 
Choose any ingredients from our menu and our experienced 
Thai chefs will prepare a dish to suit your particular requirements. 

MONDAY: CLOSED • OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY: 12 NOON TO 9:30 PM • SUNDAY: 5 PM TO 9:30 PM

All meals available as a vegetarian option

Regular 
£9.00

Large
£10.45

X-Large
£12.20

* (Beers do not form part of any Meal Deal)

Delivery available, see overleaf for details.
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Regular 
£8.00

Large
£9.45

X-Large
£11.30

CURRY BOXES
Thai Green Curry Box (Kaeng Kiew Wan) 

This most popular Thai curry dish is served with chicken, daily fresh Asian vegetables, coconut milk in a sumptuous green 
curry sauce served with steamed rice or egg noodles.

Thai Red Curry Box (Gaeng Kiew Gandang) 

This most popular Thai curry dish is served with chicken, daily fresh Asian vegetables, coconut milk in a sumptuous red 
curry sauce served with steamed rice or egg noodles.

Panang Curry Box 
A fabulous blend of chicken or beef, additional spices of coriander and cumin, crushed peanuts, coconut milk, lemongrass, 
daily fresh Asian vegetables served with steamed rice or egg noodle. 

Massaman Thai Curry 
The signature dish from the South of Thailand. The curry consists of chicken or beef, potato, tamarind juice, crushed 
peanuts, coconut milk with steamed rice and an enticing array of Asian herbs and spices served with steamed rice or egg 
noodles.  

SOUPS (Not available as a vegetarian option) 
Hot and Spicy (Tom Yum Ghai) £5.50   
Thai Coconut soup (Tom Kha ghai) £5.50   

SALAD BOXES
Glass Noodle Salad Box (Yum Woo Sen) 
A very popular and exotic Thai salad dish using mushroom, tomato, 
spring onion and coriander. 

Beef Salad Box (Yum Neua Yang) 

An aromatic sliced beef salad tossed with egg noodles, exotic herbs, 
lettuce, tomato, carrot with a fresh, crisp lime juice dressing and a hint 
of fresh chilli. 

Chicken Salad Box (Laap Ghai) 
A succulent sliced chicken with egg noodles, crushed chilli, lemon and 
lime, mint, coriander and onion.

Regular 
£8.00

Large
£9.45

X-Large
£11.30

DONT FORGET TO CHECK OUR

WEEKLY SPECIALS BOARD

29 High Street West, Glossop, SK13 8AZ
The management reserves the right to amend the prices without notice.

*This restaurant adopts a strict and robust Challenge 25 policy. Anyone attempting 
to purchase alcohol on the premises or by delivery that appears to be under the age of 
25 years will be asked to prove their age. Acceptable forms of identification will be a PASS-
accredited proof of age card, photo driving licence or passport. Failure to produce satisfactory proof 
of age will result in a refused sale.
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MONDAY: CLOSED • OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY: 12 NOON TO 9:30 PM • SUNDAY: 5 PM TO 9:30 PM

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE WEDS-SAT FROM 6PM TO CLOSING
Delivery charge of £2.00 per order within 2 mile radius. Over 2 miles. please ask a member of staff.  (Subject to availability of driver).

KIDS MEALS     £6.00
Chicken and rice in a mild sauce 
(vegetables of your choice), with a juice carton.

Chicken nuggets and chips, with a juice carton.

Curry (curry of your choice), chips and a juice carton.


